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1. Education 
Calvary Radio believes that a good biblical education is the foundation for spiritual success. Education is important because the more 
knowledgeable we are in the word of God the better equipped we are to stand firm in the confidence of his truth. We also believe that, in 
addition to studying God’s word, it is important that our children are getting a good education in schools and that our undergraduate and 
graduate students are being taught unbiased truth in their learning institutions. So we encourage people to stand up for truth and fight for good 
teachers in educational systems. 

 
2. The Economy, Employment & Personal Finance 
Due to the current economic recession, families in northwest Indiana are experiencing a higher difficulty in being able to ac quire a mortgage, 
find employment and afford health care. We at Calvary Radio try to provide programming that encourages our listeners to make wise financial 
decisions through good financial stewardship during these uncertain times and to put their trust in God knowing that he provides for our needs. 

 
3. Family & Marriage 
Calvary Radio provides programming for all types of people from all types of families understanding that no family situation is perfect. We 
desire to provide programming that addresses all types of issues for struggling families. But our solution to these issues is found in Biblical 
principles and spiritual wisdom not just in psychologists and self-help books.  We strongly promote a family first structure of living with a high 
value put on Biblical marriage. 

 
4. Children & Youth 
Seeing as how children are our future, Calvary Radio broadcasts various programs geared specifically to certain age groups in the hopes that 
kids will be challenged to grow in their spiritual lives and become good citizens as they grow older and mature in their faith and relationships 
with people. We provide Children’s programming on Saturday Mornings and Youth programming on Monday evenings and weekends. Hoping 
to encourage youth to take their faith seriously and not succumb to peer pressure that may advise them to do otherwise. 

 
5. Spiritual Growth & Practical Christian Living 
Spiritual growth is one of Calvary Radio’s main goals. We try and encourage spiritual growth in our listeners by broadcasting programming 
with sound Biblical teachers and challenging messages as well as praise and worship music to keep listeners encouraged and edified throughout 
their week. We strongly urge our listeners to seek to grow in their faith and not be content with a inactive relationship with God. 

 
6. Religious Freedom, Oppression and Terrorism 
The signal of WHLP and its translators covers the Chicagoland area, where terrorism is a bigger threat than elsewhere in the US so we at Calvary 
Radio are doing our best to educate people on the safety level of our area while reminding our listeners that God is our only source for true 
safety. And while religious and constitutional freedoms are often an issue in schools and are part of America’s constant struggle with ta king God 
out of the schools. Calvary Radio brings programming that addresses the true heart issues of fear and security. 

 
7. Public Health 
With health care costs on the rise and insurance prices increasing, families in the area often have to live without insurance and the uncertainty of 
what will happen to them if health problems occur. So we air programming that deals with ways to acquire health insurance and how to 
maintain good health if health care is unavailable to you. Centering on the fact that our bodies are God’s temple and we should do our best to 
take care of them but understanding that they’re also temporary and God has a more perfect plan for us waiting in Heaven someday. 

 
8. Public Safety 
Whether our listeners have to deal with icy roads, blazing fires or windy weather, we want them to be well equipped for anything that could 
come their way. So we provide programming to deal with some of the safety issues in hopes that it may just save a life one day. That’s why it’s 
important to us that listeners be aware of safety hazards within their homes, cars and workplaces.



 

Calvary Radio is committed to truth in radio and, in keeping with that commitment, our 
programming consists mostly of sound biblical teaching programs with a primary focus on the 
truth of God's word and its instruction to us. 
 

Along with those teachers we also broadcast Jay Sekulow Live, a daily radio outreach program 
of the American Center for Law and Justice. Hosted by ACLJ Chief Counsel Jay Sekulow, this 
live call-in program focuses on the legal and legislative battles underway across America. 
 
The following programs, however, we receive no financial reimbursement for broadcasting and 
are strictly for the purpose of inciting community interaction, encouraging education and 
discussing issues that relate to the city and county 
 

Pastor’s  Perspective 
 
Pastor’s Perspective is a live call in show, simulcast on Calvary Radio from KWVE in Santa Ana, 
California. Various pastor’s host the show to answer theological, spiritual and social questions from 
callers throughout the country with the goal of educating people on God’s word and challenging 
them to grow in a deeper relationship with Christ through studying his word and seeking His wisdom 
for their lives. 

 
Pastor’s perspective is broadcasted weekdays at 5:00pm CST and runs 58 minutes long and most 
commonly covers issues regarding Spiritual Growth, Family & Marriage through answering 
questions related to these topics. 
 

Saturday Morning Kid’s Show 
 
Two hours of story time for children is provided to teach about spiritual and social things children 
can understand. This is used as an alternative to Saturday morning television, with little or no 
educational value, aimed at children. 
 
Programming starts at 7am CST on Saturdays and shows include: Praise club workshop, Paws & Tales, 
Bible News Network, Praise Club Workshop and Adventures in Odyssey which cover issues related to 
children like the benefit of sharing, loving one another and loving God. 
 
 

Battleground 
 
Battleground is a live, 25 minute show dedicated to reaching out to the community through a short 
devotional message and a time of intercessory prayer. The devotional time is dedicated to 
encouraging and strengthening believers through the word of God. It then moves to a time of prayer 
for needs and concerns called in by listeners throughout the area. Its focus is to address the needs of 
people in the community in the best way we know how. Through intercessory prayer 
 
It is our desire to lift up prayer requests from people of all races and religions in an effort to those 
who don‘t have Jesus Christ as their personal savior. 
 
Prayer requests are received any time day or night through people e-mailing us at 
battlground@calvaryradionetwork.com or by calling the station toll free at 866-303-9457 and dialing 



 

the special battleground extension number 203.  Requests are taken by staff members during normal 
business hours and any time there is staff present at the studios. 
 
Battleground is broadcast weekdays at 10:30am CST with various pastors from around the nation 
and covers a wide variety of issues due to prayer requests that stem from family & marriage to the 
economy & unemployment to youth and children to spiritual growth and more. 
 
 
 
 

Issues in Education 
 
Issues in Education is an interview show exploring issues with Christianity in schools, education, and 
intellectual thought. It’s hosted by Bob and Geri Boyd with a goal of educating and informing 
listeners of things going on in schools and in the world that they may not be aware of as well as 
challenging people to get involved in their community. 
 
Issues in Education is broadcasted at 4:30am, 3:00pm Sundays . 

 
The Following Programs for this Quarter Include 

 
Guest:  Phyllis Schafly   Date : 07/03/16    
 
Issue: Invading Girls Bathrooms Part 1  

Americans fought a Revolutionary War to get rid of a king. Will we have another, "American" king, 
now rule over us? Obama has issued an "edict"- a letter to every public school in the nation, 
threatening to withhold funds if they don't allow boys (transgendered) in the girls' bathrooms and 
showers. Phyllis Schlafly, President of Eagle Forum, says there are only two sexes even though the 
UC application has 5 genders listed as "gender identity," i.e. whatever sex you feel like. Cuts of 
Randy Thomasson, Obama, AG Lynch, TX AG Paxton, Robert Jeffress, ADF attorney and women 
who have been sexually abused. 

 

 
 Guest: Randy Thomason  Date: 7/10/16 

Issue: Invading Girls Bathrooms Part 2  

  In 1961, Kennedy said, "We will put a man on the moon." Today, Obama says, "We will put men in girls restrooms." Obama 
sent a threat letter (an edict) to every public school in America warning that if they don't allow (transgender) boys in the girls' 
restrooms and showers, he will withhold funds. Randy Thomasson, President of SaveCalifornia.com says, "If you have the Y 
chromosome, you're a boy! Nothing will change that!" This Obama administration, with over 150 homosexuals, is using 
schoolgirls as pawns, violating their privacy, to force LGBT on the public. This misuse of power affects all schools. 
  

                                                                                    
Guest: Kyle Olson   Date: 7/17/16 
Issue: Core 40 Education 
   
.Common core, the Federal take over of local education, is a massive experiment with the lives of our children and the future 
of our nation. Common Core changes education from imparting knowledge to social change and socialism. The result will be 
a dumbed down populace that's compliant, non-thinking, who are followers instead of leaders, not innovators/inventors as 
prior generations. Kyle Olson, author of Conform: Exposing the Truth About Common Core and Public Education, says at a 
time when schools cost more and deliver less, options such as Choice in Education are being crushed by Common Core. 
 

 



 

 
 
Guest: Abby Nye  Date: 7/24/16 
Issue: Courage in the Classroom 
 
The percentage of Christians in this generation is expected to decline to just 4% who are Christians. How can a Christian 
survive on a hostile campus? Abby Nye, a courageous Christian, university student, and author of Fish out of Water-
Surviving & Thriving as a Christian on a Secular Campus, tells how professors intimidate and convert Christians into 
humanism. Abby was told by her literature professor that the Bible is a book of myths and not a credible source. Yet she was 
required to buy a Koran for her required class on Islam. How can the Church hope to survive if 90% of Christian youth leave 
the faith? 
 
 
Guest: Ted Broer   Date: 7/31/16 
Issue: Bypassing Heart Disease 
 
With all the amazing medical advances, why is heart disease still the #1 killer in America; killing more than all cancers? Is it 
possible to reverse heart disease? Ted Broer is a nationally recognized nutritionist, with over 3 decades in private practice, 
appearing on hundreds of radio and TV shows and is the author of Breakthrough Health. Ted tells how calcium can cause 
plaque build up in arteries. He says avoid tablets since most have calcium as binders. Ted warns about the dangers of 
vaccinations, testosterone and statins. He tells of the drugs to avoid and the benefits of glucosamine, MSM and CoQ-10. 
 
 
Guest: Dr Ted Broer   Date: 807/16 
Issue: Better Health Naturally 1 
 
Public health officials warn that this generation is at greater risk for heart disease and diabetes. Children who eat just three 
hot dogs a week have 9 times the risk of getting leukemia. Americans are dieting more but are more overweight than ever 
which increases their risk of getting cancer, heart disease and diabetes. Dr Ted Broer a nutrition expert and author of 
Maximum Fat Loss and Maximum Energy, gives a comprehensive overview of a good diet and foods to avoid. He warns of 
Ritalin use for ADHD. Lifelong habits are established in youth, yet 27% of young people are too fat to fight in the military. 
." 
 
 
Guest: Chris Whaley   Date: 8/14/16 
Issue: Protection from Thieves and Bullies 
 
The only thing necessary for evil to triumph is for good men to do nothing." Pastor Chris Whaley, author of The Masked 
Saint, was a pastor and at the same time a pro-wrestler who used his wresting skill to help defenseless women, old men, 
abused children, bullies and people being robbed at gun-point. Chris took on 4 Klansmen at night during a KKK meeting. 
Chris went out during the night wearing his wrestling costume to get men who were stealing Christmas presents from poor 
families. As a good Samaritan, Chris was a Christian version of Superman taking on evil in the name of Christ. 
 
 
Guest: John Whitehead   Date: 8/21/16 
Issue: The War on the American People 
 
Is our government going to war against the American people? Our Founders warned us that an army inside our nation that 
makes us enemy combatants would crush our freedoms. Have police become transformed into soldiers? Swat teams 
terrorize and murder innocent people. John Whitehead, President of the Rutherford Institute and author of Battlefield 
America - The War on The American People, compares the militarized police and loss of freedoms to Nazi Germany in the 
1930's. Schools are being used to create a docile easily controlled populace. Schools have become "electronic concentration 
camps!" 
 
 
Guest: Randy Thomason   Date: 8/28/16 
Issue: Serious Threat to Religious Freedom Part 1 



 

 
. Christians are given a choice; renounce their beliefs or face state persecution and bankruptcy. Randy Thomasson says Cal 
SB 1146 will destroy religious freedom beginning with Christian colleges and spreading to K-12, to churches, and TV & radio. 
SB 1146 is a mandate for Christian colleges to accept homosexual professors or be sued for discrimination. This would allow 
students to sue their school for Biblical beliefs. Since the nation's textbooks are written for Cal standards, textbooks will glorify 
homosexuals, legitimize same sex marriage, allow nude boys into girl's lockers, and portray Christians as bigots. 
 
Guest: Brad Dacus   Date: 9/04/16 
Issue: Serious Threat to Religious Freedom Part 2 
 
Separation of church and state has no meaning when the state crushes the church. Attorney Brad Dacus, Pres. of P.J.I., 
says, "Cal SB 1146 is the most brazen attack to force Christian colleges to bow to homosexual propaganda. The state is 
telling Christian colleges they may not tell students what is immoral. If the state can make Christian colleges as corrupt as 
they have state colleges, why would students pay for a Christian college? The election of the next President will determine 
the future for 40 or so years by their choice of Supreme Court Justices. This election will determine if we have any religious 
freedom. 
 
 
Guest: Rick Scarborough   Date: 9/11/16 
Issue: Taking Action in Perilous Times Part 1 
 
Pastor Rick Scarborough, author of Enough is Enough and President of Vision America, was so shocked at the graphic 
AIDS assembly at his local high school, he motivated his congregation to get involved. People from his church got motivated 
to elect Christians. Charles Finney said, "God will bless or curse this nation according to the course Christians take in 
politics." Trump said he would repeal the reason so many pastors have been silenced. Democrat leadership has brought 
open homosexuality into the military, and has made a perilous "deal" with the Iran to get an atomic bomb that could destroy 
us. 
 
 
Guest: Rick Scarborough   Date: 9/18/16 
Issue: Taking Action in Perilous times Part 2 
 
All of our freedoms, including religious freedom, morality, and the right to life, have become political issues. Politics can be a 
tool in God's Hands to keep our freedom to preach the gospel. Rick Scarborough, President of Vision America, met with 
candidate Trump and was surprised at his openness, humility and kindness, unlike his persona on TV. It's either Trump or 
Clinton who will choose the next 3 or 4 Supreme Court Justices to determine the future of this nation. Cuts of Chris Christie & 
Ben Carson at the RNC. The RNC has created the most conservative platform in history including "choice in education 
 
 
Guest: Bishop Jackson   Date: 9/25/16 
Issue: Not Politically correct Part 1 
 
Barna reports this shocking indictment: half of Christians don't vote. Some say they don't like either candidate for President 
so they refuse to vote. Pastor and candidate for US Senate, Bishop Jackson, says, "This election is not a personality 
contest but a choice for the kind of government we want. Do we want socialism or capitalism? For those who disdain politics, 
ask God if He cares about babies slaughtered, or immorality and corruption in government? Does He care about religious 
freedom? Then God cares about politics. Not voting is a sin, James 4:17. We are giving away the country that God gave us 

Friends and Neighbors 
Friends and Neighbors is a weekly 15 minute interview show, hosted by Tonya Mandich, specifically directed to address the 
issues in the community of broadcast. Interviews, with guests from different companies, community groups and non- 
profit organizations, are intended to educate & inspire discussion about the various issues and address the problems and 
concerns from people within the community. 
 
Friends And Neighbors is aired Saturdays at 6:00pm CST and Sundays at 6:00am CST 
 
 

 



 

Guest:  Danielle Lawson                                                                                   Date: 07/2, 07/03/2016 
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Summer is one of the most challenging times of year when it comes to feeding hungry people, says Dan Stein, President 
of Second Harvest Food of Southern Wisconsin in Madison, which is one of the largest foodbanks in the state. Second 
Harvest Foodbank serves 141-thousand Wisconsinites who struggle with hunger and food insecurity; 43% of them being 
children. To help us better understand the issue of food insecurity and how we can work together to help these 
individuals and families who often go without fresh food, we invited Danielle Lawson, Food Resources Manager with 
Second Harvest to share about an exciting opportunity for farming communities, and compassionate partnering 
organizations to share the excess from their harvest with those in need. The Field to Foodbank program, facilitated 
through Second Harvest Foodbank of Wisconsin is a way farmers can directly get involved in giving, rather than plowing 
under, vital food resources to those in Midwestern communities. 
To learn more about how to get involved, call or write Second Harvest Foodbank of Southern Wisconsin at 2802 
DairyDrive, Madison, Wisconsin 53718 608-223-9121 or go online to  www.secondharvestmadision.org 
 
Guest: Jeffery CardwellDate: 07/09, 07/10/2016 
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Jeffery Cardwell, Executive Director of a Faith-Based & Community Initiative, called Hoosier Support Centers, joins us to share how he 
became involved with the Support Centers, as well as his personal history in Faith-Based Initiatives.  Cardwell shares how Churches, 
Non-profits, and individuals are encouraged to unite, under the umbrella of Hoosier Support Centers, in order to bring these resources 
together and make them more available to those who are in need of them.  To learn more about Hoosier Support Centers, email 
jcardwell@ofbci.IN.govor call 317-413-1331. 
 
 
Guest:  Linda BrooksDate: 07/16, 07/17/2016 
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When families experience crisis, there are often family members or friends who are able to exist when extra support is needed… yet for 
many parents, that isn’t the case.  Some families who suffer from difficult situations of various kinds lack the support they need, leaving 
children vulnerable to abuse or neglect, from the stressful conditions the family members encounter. 
Sadly,many children are taken into custody by the state.where support from compassionate caregivers could have kept 
these families together.  When families are broken up, it can damage not only the family members who suffer through it, bu t entire 
communities that encounter these wounded souls on a day-to-day basis. 
Linda Brooks, Porter County Safe Families for Children representative, serving through the Baptist Children’s Home and 
FamilyMinistries which is located in Valparaiso, Indiana joins us to share how this national movement of compassion for struggling 
families can be aided by the hands and feet of JESUS Christ.  To learn about Safe Families for Children Nationally, call or write to 4300 
West Irving Park Rd., Chicago, Illinois  60641  773-653-2200 or go to the website www.safe-families.org. 
For local information go to Baptist Children’s Home & Family Ministries:  354 West St., Suite 1, Valparaiso, IN  46383 or go online to 
www.safefamilies@baptistchildrenshome.orgor to wo www.baptistchildrenshome.or 
 
 
Guest: Joe Parisi                                                                                 Date: 07/23, 07/24/16 
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According to recent Nation-wide statistics, as many as 4 children are killed by abuse of neglect, five commit suicide, and just short of 
200 are arrested every day for violent crimes. On behalf of at-risk youth, Joe Parisi, Dane County Executive, volunteer for “Operation 
Fresh Start”; a non-profit program designed to reach the disconnected youth of Wisconsin joins us to share his experiences and the 
outreach of this non-profit organization.   By creating opportunities for youth to succeed through educational as well as employment 
opportunities and training, Wisconsin’s troubled youth can get a fresh start in life. To learn more go onl ine to 
www.operationfreshstart.org. 
 

 
Guest: Becky PayneDate: 07/30, 07/31/2016 
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For families living with Autism, Brain Injury, Cerebral Palsy, or any number of similar disorders, even the basic components of 
interpersonal communication and family function that connect us to one-another canbe deeply challenging, especially in the earl 
developmental years of a family’s life.  While many parents of children with neurological disorders and brain injuries do their best to 
creatively overcome these challenges, many times learning the skills needed to thrive can be a very difficult journey; a transformation of 
sorts which must include the entire family for the training to take root in a impactful way.   
Becky Payne, Director, Founder, and Speech Pathologist for Nature’s Edge joins us to share how this special intensive treatment center is 
helping families seeking improved communication, independence, and life skills learn new ways to live. 
For more information about Nature’s Edge go online to www.naturesedgetherapycenter.org.  Nature’s Edge is located at 2523 14 ¾ Ave., 
Rice Lake, WI  54868. 

 
Guest: Becky PayneDate: 08/06, 08/07/2016 
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We continue the discussion on behalf of families living with Autism, Brain Injury, Cerebral Palsy, or any number of similar disorders.  
Becky Payne, Director, Founder, and Speech Pathologist for Nature’s Edge joins us to share how this special intensive treatment center is 
helping families seeking improved communication, independence, and life skills through hippotherapy, and a individualized therapy plan 
which can include speech, occupational, and or physical therapy techniques.  Becky shares how Diane’s House, a special intensive 
treatment facility,comes alongside families by providing a comfortable stay while learning practical skills they can share for a lifetime.  
For more information about Nature’s Edge or Diane’s House go online to www.naturesedgetherapycenter.org.  Nature’s Edge is located at 
2523 14 ¾ Ave., Rice Lake, WI  54868. 

Guest: Danae Durling/Isaac MandichDate: 08/13, 08/14/2016 
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Danae Durling, Summer Camp Director for East Michigan joins us to share how Spring Hill Camp is working to beat the statistics for kids 
who spend unhealthy amounts of time watching Tv, playing video games, or using the internet during the Summer months. 
Spring Hill Camp offers many day camp opportunities for kids throughout the Midwest through host Churches who facilitate week-long 
camps for kids 1st-5thgrade; providing love, encouragement, and Biblical teaching activities to shape the character of children in a positive 
way for the glory of JESUS Christ. 
Spring Hill Camps also offers an overnight camp for kids who are ready for an overnight-away camp experience.  Isaac Mandich, an 
overnight camper, shares his experiences while attending adventure camp in Evart, Michigan.   
For more information about Spring Hill Camps, go online to www.springhillcamps.com. 
The health of our towns and families are frequently evidenced by the availability of caring individuals through a variety of partnering 
organizations who choose to work together for the good of others in their communities.  One such organization working toward 
creating life-enhancing opportunities for the community through providing resources for education, recreation, social events, as well as 
human services and lifelong learning activities is the Comstock Community Center, located in Kalamazoo, Michigan. 
Mary Gustus, Executive Director of the Comstock Community Center joins us to share how the Comstock Community Center is  
working to connect resources to people in Kalamazoo area.  For more information, go to  www.comstockcc.com or call 269-345- 
8556. Comstock Community Center is located at 6330 Kings Hwy., Kalamazoo Twp., MI 49048 
 
 
Guest: Linda Wells  Date: 08/20, 08/21/2016 
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Pesticide Action Network 
Linda Wells, with the Pesticide Action Network says the lawsuit seeks to force the EPA to reevaluate the potential harm of pesticide 
use, specifically for children in rural America. The EPA is being petitioned to immediately adopt a no-spray buffer zone around 
homes, schools, parks, and daycare centers for the most dangerous drift-prone pesticides, which are reported as being associated 
with serious health effects. For more information about this issue go online to www.panna.org or call 510-788-9020 for inquiries in 
the Midwest. 

Guest: Tony Karras   Date: 08/27, 08/28/2016 
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Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology 
Tony Karras, Homework Hotline Assistant Director with Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology explains how the phone 
hotline and online tutors help Indiana students with homework, particularly in the Math and Sciences throughout the 
academic school year..  To learn more about the services provided by Rose Hulman Homework Hotline, go online to 
rose-hulman.edu, or call  677 275 7673 toll free to speak with a tutor. Emailed questions can be directed to 
askrose.org. 
 
 
 
Guest: Kim SandlanDate: 09/03, 09/04/2016:  0910,09/11/2016 
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 Kim Sandlan Executive Director of Love In The Name Of Christ Kalamazoo, expounds on how this National organization comes 
alongside the Church to unite the existing gap of benevolent resources and talents currently operating independently in order to equip the 
needy with the skills, education, and Biblical training so that they not only meet the needsof the benevolent, but prepare them to not 
become dependent upon others on a long-term basis to provide for their needs.Love, Inc. believes one church alone cannot deal with all 
the complex issues of poverty, but that it takes churches working together, across denominational lines, to meet these multifaceted 
needs.Furthermore, Love, Inc can do what the others can't, by educating the needs to become independent of agencies, charities and 
government programs that often provide a safety net, but lack the ability tocreate transformation in lives like Love In the NameOf Christ 
can.  For more information about Love In the Name of Christ, go online to www.loveinc.orgor kzooloveinc.org for the Kalamazoo 
location. 
 
 
Guest: Becky PayneDate: 09/17, 09/18/2016 
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withautism, brain injury, cerebral palsy, or any number of similarly challenging disorders, even the basic components of interpersonal 
communication and family function that connect us to one-another can be deeply challenging; especially in the early developmental years 
of a family’s life.  While many parents of children with neurological disorders and brain injuries do their best to creatively overcome these 
challenges, many times learning the skills needed to thrive can be a verydifficult journey; a transformation of sorts which must includethe 
entire family for the training to take root in an impactful way.  While there are many beneficial treatment programs, finding the best for 
families is an important first step to acquiring the skills needed for healing to last a lifetime. 
Becky Payne, Director, Founder, and Speech Pathologist for Natures’s Edge, and Diane’s House; a specialChrist-centeredintensive 
treatment center designed for families seeking improved communication, independence, and life skills fortheir loved ones joins us to share 
about how Nature’s Edge got started and how coming to the ranch is helping children and their families with special needs. 
To contact Nature’s Edge, go online to www.naturesedgetherapycenter.orgor call 715-859-6670.  
 
Guest: Becky PayneDate: 09/24, 09/25/2016 
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This is the second part of an interview with Becky Payne, Director, Founder, and Speech Pathologist for Natures’s Edge, and Diane’s House; a special 
intensive treatment center designed for families seeking improved communication, independence, and life skills for their loved ones joins us to share 
about how Nature’s Edge got started and how coming to the ranch is helping children and their families with special needs.  Becky elaborates on her 
experience working with these families though hippotherapy, and various 
techniques used on the ranch to bring families together and improve overall function of the special needs individuals.  Nature’s Edge is a Christ-centered 
treatment center, and comes alongsideto meet the spiritual needs of the families through Biblical teaching and prayer.  To contact Nature’s Edge, go 
online to www.naturesedgetherapycenter.orgor call 715-859-6670.  
 
 
 

Ministry Profile 
 
Ministry Profile, formerly Pastor’s Profile, is a weekly 15 minute interview show, hosted by Len Pera.  Ministry 
Profile is designed to introduce Church bodies and their Pastors to the people who live within the listening area. 
Each program, the guest shares about their past and how they came to know the Lord. The Pastor or Ministry guest 
follows-up with either their calling to be a pastor or whatever their ministry gifting is within the body of Christ. 



 

Lastly, we invite the guest to share about their church and what it is like to attend there; how services are put 
together, missions they are involved with locally and globally, family events, and classes they offer, etc. 
Ministry Profile is aired every Saturday 5:00 pm, Sunday 8:30 pm 

 
 



 

Ed	Maxie Missionary	Part	3 www.lulu.com 219-575-7763 June	4th	and	5th LaPorte,	IN
Rick	Cooper Touch	of	Life	Church www.touchoflifechurch.com 574-268-2111 June	11th	and	12th Warsaw,	IN
Leonard	Allen Christian	Life	Assembly	of	God www.christianlife-waunakee.org 608-849-4577 June	18th	and	19th Waunakee,	WI
Rick	Schmidt Living	Hope	Community	Church www.livinghope.info 219-462-1245 June	25th	and	26th Valparaiso,	IN
Ken	Chupp Warsaw	Missionary	Church www.warsawmc.org 574-269-6826 July	2nd	and	3rd Warsaw,	IN
Nate	Mclauran Christ	Covenant	Church www.christscovenant.org 574-267-8973 July	9th	and	10th Winona	Lake,	IN
Denny	Wilson Warsaw	Community	Church www.wccconnect.com 574-268-0199 July	16th	and	17th Warsaw,	IN
Eric	Dubach Brookside	Church www.brookside.org 260-485-9665 July	23rd	and	24th Ft.	Wayne,	IN
Lilijanna	Toevska Missionary	to	Macidonea lili_toevska@yahoo.com 00389-78-457-771 July	30th	and	31st Orlando,	FL
Jamie	Hart Harvest	Bible	Chapel www.harvestfortwayne.org 260-255-5339 Aug.	6th	and	7th Ft.	Wayne,	IN
Rick	Fletcher Lifeway	Wesleyan	Church www.lifewaychurch.co 260-749-9758 Aug.	13th	and	14th Ft.	Wayne,	IN
Ron	Gaston Temple	Worship	Center www.templeworshipcenter.org 219-210-4162 Aug.	20th	and	21st Michigan	City,	IN
Bill	Lepley Grabill	Missopnary	Church www.grabillmissonary.org 260-627-3678 Aug	27th	and	28th Graybill,	IN
Bill	Hickle Harvester	Missionary	Church www.harvestermc.org 260-424-5533 Sep.	3rd	and	4th Ft.	Wayne,	IN
Paul	Labord First	Baptist	Church www.fbcotsego.org 269-694-4160 Sept.	10th	and	11th Otsego,	MI
Kyle	Wartella Spring	Valley	Church www.svwes.com 269-343-7084 Sept.	17th	and	18th Kalamazoo,	MI
Rober	Lorimer Author robertlorimer@tateauthor.com 812-381-1444 Sept.	24th	and	25th Bloomington,	IN
	

 


